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OTTAWA (CUP) - Although 
the number of jobless In 
'October eased slightly to 

~ 787,000 from the 798,000 recor
ded-. In Septemt>er, the sea
sonally-adjusted unemploy
ment rate was unchanged at 8.3 
per cent, according to the latest 
Statistics Canada review. 

In the wealthy provinces 
such as Ontario and Alberta the 

·- • rate did drop between SeP,tem
.ber and October, bu '.it ln
crea·sed In the other eight 
provinces. , 

Partlct,~larly ·hara hit were the 
'Atlantic provinces and Quebec. 
·All now have jobless rates of 
more than 10 per cent. 

An epidemic of layoffs 
throughout Canada In recent 
months appears to be largely 
responsible · for the continuing 
bleak unemployment picture. 

11) September, the number of 
'Canadians who had either been 
laid off or lost their Jobs was up 
by 25 per cent from a year 
earlier. This number will soon 
be ln~reased due to INCO's 
proposed layoff of 3,450 wor
kers. 

In OntaJio, whe.re more than 
a third of Canada's total unem
ployed are, foreign ownership 
In that province's manufactur
Ing sector has taken Its toll as 
Investment Is withdrawn. 

, For · Instance, Quasar ~ Elec-
tronics Canada Ltc. - a sub- . 
sldlar}' of Japanese Matsushlta 
Corp. - recently announced. a 
shifting of production 'to the 

" U.S., with the loss of 125 jobs. 
at Its Markham plant. Tung-Sol 
International CorP.. Is shutting 
down two of Its three produc
tion lines at Brampton, with a 
loss of another 80 jobs from an . 
already hard-hit area. . 

In the Toronto area, the 
operations of Phlllps Elec
tronjcs Ltd. have. been slashed 

b¥ Ron Doyle 
Responding to· anti-gay tac

tics on the part of the Montreal 
Catholic School Commission, 
(M.CSC)', the Qu~Qe9 Human 
Rights Commission has once 
again demanded that· sexual 
orientation be Included under 
the protected categories of the 
provlnce's.Human Rights Char
ter. 

Commissioner Plerr.e Mar
quis said yesterday, that "lt, Is 
urgent that the National Assem
bly ame~d the Human Rlgf:lts 
Charter to permit · gays, an 

. . ·.·Important part of our. · P,~pula
tlon, to obtain their ~lg~f~ ,!lnd to . . . ... f.·...... _, ... ~ ..... 

' ' 

In the past' six years. Cutbacks 
In employment by Canadian 
General Electric have hit sever
al areas .' In Peterborough, 
present CGE employment at 
2,300' Is more than· 2,000 
beneath Its pe,ak' level. In 
Barrle, CGE's plant will have 
ha~ two shutdown periods of 
four .weeks each by year end. 
Accordln'g tq th..e United Elec
trical Workers, CGE's employ
ment In Barrle now stands at 
about 123 against more than 
1,000 at Its peak t'n 1974. · 

The UEW says an Increasing 
proportion of equipment fro,fn 
CGE's Barrle plant Is manufac
tured In the U.S. and merely 1

• 

shipped ' from the Canadian 
facility. · • 

Fort Erie and Port Colborne 
have been struggling with 
unemployment levels of more 
tha11 20 per cent. Apart from 
lo's_lng 38,4..)obs next Janua·ry 
froAl ...-INCO's recently
announced cutbacks, the com
_munlty already suffered a major 
blow this year from-the loss of 
125 jobs with the .closure of 
Algom~ Steel Corp. 

Jobs, of course, are even 
more scarce In the Marltimes. 
In .New Brunswick out of a 
population of 685,000 the pro
vince had 34,000 unemployed 
In August, an Increase of 8,000 

Unfortunately, all the Dally Dialectics wc;)Uidn't fit In this pho~o - their shoulders are too large: But 
you'll get a chance to see them all this afternoon at 2 pm on [ower Campus when the Dialectics take 
on the•Piumbers Pot. The game was-originally scheduled to take place yesterday afternoon, but 
somebody got cold feet because the field was so wet. ~ 

since August tast year. 
· Many of these were In the 

construction Industry.- In· lne 
past 18 months alone the city 
of Saint John has lost 4,000 • 
construction jobs. 

Another area that has suf
fered from massive cutbacks Is 
mining, partlcularly In 
Bathurst, where layoffs In the 
past year are. approaching 
1 ,500. The Department of La
bour report~ 4,213 jobs lost as 
a result of closures or' perma-

cc?ntlnued on 'page x7 · 

be respected as being an Integral 
part of our society." , 

Marquis was crltlc·lzlng a 
decision by the MCSC which 

by Stuart Carre 
A third party has entered the 

municipal scene, hopln_g to 
attract Montreal voters from 
<bot~ the Civic Party and the 
Montreal Citizens Movement as 
'party of !he centre' .• 

Salvatore Tartamella, spokes
person for the -recently for
med P-artl Progresslste, said 
yesterday that "The Civic Party 
and the MCM are polarized", 
and that "there' are_~(esently no 

viable alternatives for the citi
zens of Montreal." He charac
terized his party as being Qne 
which would supply this mode-
rate alternative. • • 

Commenting ~n the two 
present municipal paries, Tar
lamella said that "one Is 
completely authoritarian; and 
the other Is Marxlst-Lenlnlst." 
He went on to say that the 
Drapeau administration does 
not base Its policies on feedback 
from Montreal citizens, and 
similarly· that the MCM woula 
not If lt won the election next 
fall. He did n~t back ,up his 
statements with evidence ho-

• I 

In the area." He added that the 
Partl Progresslste would have 
held referendums on major 
projects such as the Metro, 
Man and His World, and the 
Olympics. 

The new ~arty's programme 
has not yet been fully com
pleted, but Tartamella claimed 
that a major concern of the 
party would be mass transpor
tation. "We would actively 
discourage automobile traffic In 
the city ~f MontreaJ through 
tolls on · all major bridges 
leading Into Montreal," he said. 
The new party also wants to 
Initiate a 'commuter-computer' 
system which would allow car 
drivers from outside of Mont
real to form car pools through 
the use of a centralized compu
ter. 



1~ totubllt. Dec.1tt. Close to McGIII; S140 
per month. Unfurnished with option to buy 
bed. Call937: 2217. . -

3~ tubltt: 1185. cOmpietely furnished;" 
McGregor • CotiHiea-Nelges; day11me 937· 
8951 ext. 64. · 
Vlaltlng proftiiOI' lllkl room or I studio 
apartment for eprlng eemester. Call392-4843 

2·~ room eperlmtnt. Fumlahed, very clean. 
Heeled, electricity & taxes pald. 165 tius. at 
door. Days 523-&183 Evenings~ •. ~ 

F0ft8ALE 

Oultlrl, Excellent condition. Alii hollow-: 
• body electric; Olbeon ltl81·11r1ng ICOUitlc;, 

Edlo 12oatrlng. Prlcea negotiable. Must eell. 
Call Eddy 845-Ge311, 840-88150. .. 
Caprt 12 VII atandatd. am-fm attireo. 7 tires. 
M~at'eell. 667~. . 

Student Security Chief to be employed by the 
Students' Society. Responsibilities to In
clude the organization, planning and sched

·ullng of a student security force that will 
assist groups In running events within •the 
UniYIIfliiiY!Centni Building. Please' reply In 
writing to Room 1058 at the Students' 
Society General Offices, 3480 McTevlsh St. 
Biology Stild111t1 tern extra cash helping llje 
M.B.s.u. distribute . questionnaires. Easy 
work and won't take much time. For mora 
lnfo call 392-5765 or come to Stewart W 2/4. 

WANTED 
Apt. 1-~ for rwnt. Aylmer •. $95. Utilities In
cluded. Call Leo. 842·1898 • • 

Chrlatmu glftt. Persian fur co,ta, tabie 
'cloths, Jewellery boxes, handbags, decora-
tive objects. Reasonable price. Call 288-2S84 Typlat with · St111otttlt Embuly Mark v• 
Friday and Saturday evening: transcribing machine. Call Roberl ~81. 

Third Ptr10ft wantld to share l~~ge; bright; 
clean 5-~ In Weatmount. Non-emoker, 
friendly, likes good food. Call Clndy. 
~1874. 

Snow·tlret.1 palr78-14 Firestone radial $85. 
Alia 1· jlalr 8.25 Firestone Town and Country 
8.25-1"-.~· 733-4288 after 3. 

--

PEASONAL 

McGIIi Islamic Society 
. EIDPRAYER 

will be held on-Tues. Nov. 22 
at 8:30am In the University C~ntre 

Ballroom_ (3480 McTavlsh St.) 

con_tlnued on page 5 

Last In a series of three 
presentatloQS of authentic 
film slides ol current 
archeological finds 

-confirming historical 
authenticity of the Bible: 

."ARCHAEOLOGY 
AND-EARLY 
CHRISTIAN • 
HISTORY" . 
2·4 pm Saturctay Nov. 19 

87 Sfe. Catherlne East ~ 
(2nd floor) 
Free Admission 

· the College MinistrY 
637-3931 ~ ... 

Friday, .November 18, 1977 

SPECIAL IN STOCK 
Single Mattress S39.00 
Ooo•ble S59.00 

SOFA BED 
neutral colour 
go~ mattress 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
NO.CHARGE (Montreal area) 
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by Sophoclls Coccoulll~ and The cry "for a single hour of 
Rick Shea freedom rather than forty years 

November 17 Is a day of deep of dictatorship". echoed In the 
emotion and respect for all that morning 'air.. · 
happened In Greece In 1973. Quickly and secretly, graves 
For those who survived and were prepared. But the freedom 
struggled during ·four day~ at · of a nation cannot be buried In 
the Polytechnic lnstl~ute of one single day: For that reason, 
Athens, the 17th of November dictatorship fell. 
marks forever the lives lost to Dictatorship In Greece 
retain the nation's dignity and Dictatorship came to Greece 
the continuation of Its history. In 1967. The coup d'6tat to.ok · 

lt was a suft'ocatlng and place one month before the 
horrible .night full of smoke, scheduled electlol)s. The lead
tear gas sirens rattling ma- ers of the coup, Papadopoulos 
chlrie gu~s and r~mbllng tanks. and his "thirteen friends", had 
Young students ~oldlng their been planning. to take power fo~ 
lives ln·thelr two 'bands, strug- several years. Papadop~ulos . 
gled for the dignity of their timing was uncanny. lt was 
people, for the dignity of learned.Jater (arW confirmed by 
human bel_ogs recent ·Rockefeller Committee 

Against the~ were the forc~s hearl!lg on the CIA In the .U.S.) 
of a dictator- machine guns that the ,Ail)erlcan CIA and the 
and tanks..,.ready to strangle. Greek King Constantlnos also 
every cry for life. · w~re planning a coup should 

• the .elections go to the left, 
At 3 am, In a dark night filled thereby. threatening Greece's 

with ~earchllghts and amok~. role In NATO. . 
the heart of. a whole nation Papadopoulos' coup unfol- ; 
stopped beating. Students re- ded as the first computer coup 
spo~ded to the soldiers and · In history: the Instant the tur
~.anks In front of them with crl~s moll began, a computer In 
We are your brother~. anct . Washington spewed out1 pro

sisters, we are unarmed • and. else Instructions to every 
continued to sing the~ national American agent and lo~l con
anthem- a hymn for liberty.~ tact In the area. This was also 
few~ soldlers, touched by the ·confirmed during the hearings 
students' plea, tried to abandon Into the CIA~ When the dust 
their tanks and were execute_9 had settled, the Kln·g relln-
by their officers. · ! qulshed command to Papado- tratlon camps on the Greek 

Within a few s~conds the poulos and Lyndon Johnson Islands 'of Yaros, Leros and 
tanks advanced. towards the recognized the junta on the very Makronyssos, ' to be- tortured 
gates, crushing students be- same day. American ' Involve- and lmprlsoned ·under condl
neath them. The night had ment was no coincidence. tlons which the International 
turned Into a living. hell. Greece and Cyprus are stra- Red Cross. described as totally 

_ Dawn revealed a horrid sight: teglc Mediterranean bases. .unsuitable for human beings. 
young bodies lying on the After the coup,- freedom of Well-k'10Wn professors were 

- ground, grass red . with the the press, democratic ·rights dlsctJargeq, e]CIIed, Imprisoned 
blood of the young :students. and civil liberties were sup .. and humiliated, tortured with 
Even with the passln,g of death; pressed. Thousands were , ar:- . electric shocks on their gent
the will for freedom' lived on. rested and to·co · tals. }o4ng girl students were 

and ers order to open fire on Greek students behind the Iron .bars. of the 
Polytecnlc Institute of Athens' gates. . - • 

• I • • 
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country. (November 17, 973) •. -tortured and raped and left over Greece to Thessalonlkl, 
unable to bear children for the Patrl!, lonlna. Athens was 
rest of thelrllves. flooded with demonstrating 
Within these Inhuman condl- people. The underground radio 

tlons, a growing student move- station "of the free besieged 
ment surfaced: -the first free students, of the free Greeks", 
movement In the dark years .of that was set up by students of 
the dlctatorshl~. In Febru.ary the Polytechnic Institute, 
1973, the first occupation of the called the people to resist 
Athens University law faculty against the junta. "People, 
Involved 5,000 students. They now or never." 
demanded free student elec- The dictatorship unable to 
tlons. The occupation lasted ~Control the situation with the 
two days, forcing the die- police, called,. in the . army. 
tatorshlp to grant the students Tanks occupte'd Athens, bullets 
free elections which never hap- flew, and the night turned Into 
pened. The second occupation living hell. The people raised 
of the law faculty followed barricades and opened the 
shortly afterwards. The police doors of their homes to accept 
responded wl!h vlolen~e; lnjur- the wounded and hunted. 
lng 'and arresting many stu- Early the next morning, high 
dents. But terrorism didn't school students cried "Last 
prevent Greek students from night they killed our brothers 
strengtHening the!r movement and sisters". The echo of those 
and expanding it across cries will wander In the air and 
Greece. • / In the hearts of every free 

The November ~tburst human being "until the dreams. 
So from frequent concentr~ will take revenge"; "Never ever 

tlons and demonstrations we ~ again, fascism, Never ever 
reached the great popular up- again, dictatorship". . 
rising of the Polytechnic of The 17th of November was 
Athens on the 14th, 15th, 16itl made a national holiday In 
and 17th of November. lt was Greece after · the fall of the 
theuprlslngoftheconsclenceof junta. On every anniversary, a 
the Greek people. For four days . million people demonstrate In 
and nights, thousands of stu- the streets of Athens In front of 
dents and people cried slogans the American Embassy. 
of freedom and Indignation for 
the dictatorship. "Down with T/le McGIII Hellenic Associa
the ·junta", "out of NATO", tlon "Diomldls Komnlnos" Is a 
"American Imperialists, go member of the Co-ordinating 
home", "freedom . of the- Committee for the commemor
people". , at/on of the Polytechnic inci-

Disregardlng dangers, men ·dents. On Sunday, the 27th of 
and women brought students November come and join us In 
food · and medicine, to show our meeting [Ukrainian Hall, 
t~«·~JntOr:t;·.-~h~· ~~~:a:.·t'tS!EJ:::'F_'fJ.i!f!l'OY~t :: ~~~-• ~ !f_vtc.~ i~~n: · 
fo~·-t~~~c;irjt;·- ~1.1: ~9Y~R;ll:?~(.;16;,{. ·$lf~EtiK ·(U.:CD.f!l~~!>P( • '/Ji~: JJI:r. • 
th'e' rriovemeht wa·s· spread .all tor/c event. . 

.. t' .. .. , . . . ,·. '. 
f :· 
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Someone nall}ed Salvatore Tartarella recently announced the 
formation of the Partl Progresslste, a third municipal party. While 
on the surface this may appear to be a noble gestu're, so far Mr. 
Tart~rella has failed to Impress anyone as a serious candidate. 
This Is not surprising since Mr. Tartarella has a habit of making 
rather ridiculous. pronouncements about subjects he knows very 
little about. One of his more bizarre statements Is his accusation 
that ttfe Montreal Citizens~ Movement Is "Marxlst:.Lenlnlst" and 
anti-democratic. If anything, the MCM Is responsible for what 
llttle,democracy exists In Montreal City Council. MCM members 
like Arnold Ben nett, John Gardlner·and Mlchael Falnstat have each 
set up nelghbourhood·ll<!lson groups and consulting committees 
to encourage citizen participation In local government. As for his 
fears that the MCM Is a Marxlst-Lenlnlst front, Mr. Tartarella Is 
either suffering form Intense paranota·or else, the true politician, 
he has adopted a few ~f the late Senator Joseph tv1cCarthy's more 
repugnant·,technlques. .: 

Mr. Tartarell~ could be forgiven If only his Ideology was 
muddled but, to compound his limitations, he knows very little 
about ·running a ''city. For exampte, he states that the City of 
Montreal, with Is party In power, . will Impose a toll on all 
automobiles coming Into the city over the river bridges. This, 
Tartarella says, will reduce Montreal's' traffic congestion. What he 
falls to realize Is that all bridges are either under provincial or 
National Harbours Board jurisdiction. The city would have no 
authority to collect a toll, even If the plan was workable. 

Another member of jhe Part I Progre_sslste Is Raymond Poulln, a 
former member of the MCM,1who seems even more Ideologically 
confused than Tartarella. He has been, In turn, an official In the 
Union Natlonale,· a member__of the MCM, president of the 
Rosemont Partl QueMcols riding assoclaflon, and a Union 
Natlonale candidate. He also briefly · flirted with Jerbme 
Choquette's·lll-fated PNP Party,_~ ' 

Qbvlously, Montreal's salvation does not lie with the Partl 
Progresslste. This city needs Salvatore Tartarella In City Hall like 
lt needs another Olympic Stadium. 

Ran Doyle 

When people wrote to protest · backward. But the real problem containing the co-ed resld
the demise of the crossword lies In the capitalist system - ences' dining facilities Is the 
puzzle, you put lt back In the Itself, which knows no bounda- round building In the canter of 
Weekly. We, the undersigned rles, owes no allegiance, save the complex or was Jt too early 

, hope you will humour us by that of the Almighty Dollar. In the morning for your photo-
The letters column · Invites giving us 'back our dally car- Gabrlel Tordjman grapher as well? · 

the opinions of McGIII students toon. _ Hlstlpol. ~.~·· U1 
· on any Issue that might be of Jonathan Haro.ld 
Interest to other McGIII stud- Steve Gold 
ents - we have yet to receive Stephen Welner 
hoards of letters discussing Alan Kleln 
differential fees for foreign Stephanle Kaplan 

' -We never make mlsteaks 
To the Dally:- . 

students, the quality of educa
tion McGIII provides, housing 
facilities and other Issues that 
affect students directly. The 
letters column should be a 
forum for student opinion. 

On numerous occasions I 
Greenbanana have been tempted to voice 

forOrange Ontario criticism of several aspects of 
To the Dally: ·. your paper but was dlscour-

A reply to readers, that 1t Is· 
not easy to publish the Dally 
under your conditions Is rio 
excuse. A paper featuring news 

; stories every day Is a project 
not even attempted at many 
schools, being no dishonour: If 
Is for this reason I hope you 
take these suggestions seri
ously. The only parts of. the 
Dally which are useful on a 
dally basis are: Today's events, 
classlfleds, and possiblY, , let-
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tars. If you would redirect your 
energies you might. greatly 
Improve the quality of your 
paper of your paper, by pub
lishing only the bastes 5 days a 
week, while school news, edi
torials, and creative articles 
were printed from one to three 
times a week. In this way, you 
could avoid the dishonour of 
printing stories that you ad
mittedly cannot give your pro
per attention to;' You will also 
have more time, If that's what 
you need, to print quality 
articles, ~and. h~pefully worth
while reading for the McGIII 
community. -

Ron Alpert 
The Dally accepts' all letters 

that are typed and double
spaced (If you don't have a 
typewriter you can use one In 
the Dally office). We have 
received a number of,handwrit
ten letters which we cannot 
print simply because our type
ssttlng shop will not accept 
them. Lette;s containing sex
Ist, racist, libellous or slander
ous ;em arks will not be prln,ted. 

Give us this day 
our Dally Graft 

1 was very pleased by. Doug aged by the apparent futlllty•of 
Ward's article In the Dally on the Idea. Maybe you do publish 
Thursday, _entitled "Is Ontario criticism, but how often have 
Just Another Banana Repub- you acknowledged your mls
llc?" lt Illustrates the sad fact of takes justly, with your privilege 
Canada's alltiost total depen- of having the last word? lt 
dance on multinational wishes seems much less often than 
and whims. Who can now you have suppll_ed merely de
seriously entertain the notion fenslve replies such as to A. 
that economic control does not Zahl's excellent comments In 
"necessarily" mean political the November 14th Issue. lt 
control (at least to a certall'}_ ·was not necessary to tell us 
degree). Canada exports jobs that you write your headlines at 
and Imports multinational lm- 4 or 5 In the morning. lt's rather 
perlallsm. The factls that we are obvious. If you must print news 
a backward economy. In Que- stories on a dally basis perhaps 
bee we have no real secondary you should try to make it less 

• Mallaubscdptlona: 112.00 
Edlloflal olflcea: 392-8855 '· 

. To the Dally: Industry. The treasonous failure obvious. I'm not looking for 
With all of your political of Canadian Government, both perfection - . merely compel-

stories and comments, the only federal and provincial, to aid ence. • 
relief In .the newspaper Is the Canadian lndustry(especlally In · In the same Issue In which 
sports section and the dally the secondary areas)· has re- that letter appeared, yourlfront 
cartoon. Why. have you stopped · duced our country to complete story featured an absurdly 
printing those cartoons done dependence on foreign powers. chosen photograph that suited 
by Graft? They were the first Secondary J.ndustry Is the basis neither the story nor Its own . 

• A,dvertlalng olllcn: 392-8902 
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Centre for Developing-Area 
Studies: 
Workshop.·Prof. Tom Bossert 

. (Political Science, McGIII) will 
speak on Peasant Political 

· Consciousness In Chile, 3437 
Peel St., 12:15 pm. Refresh
ments will be served. 
Sociology Dept.: 
VIsiting speaker, P~ofessor 
Robert Palne, Department of 
Anthropology, Memorial · Uni
versity of Newfoundland, will 
give a talk entitled "The Rhe
torical Motive In Politics and 
Social Behaviour," Leacock 738 
(with the Centre .for Developing 
Ar~a Studies). All are welcome 
to attend! · 
CAPRI: 

·Bilingual panel dls.cussJon 
about political repression of 
prisoners In India . • Panel In.: 
eludes ~rot. Sam Noumoff; -a 
spokesman from Indian 

, Peoples Association of North 
America (lP ANA); aru! others. 
7:30 pm at Concordla Uni
versity, Sir George Campus, 
Hall Building rm. 820. 
Community McGIII: . 
How'd you like to · do the 
preachln' Instead of being 
preached to for a change? 
CMcG Is seeking TUTORS, 
especially males, willing to 
give two hours per week 
helping someone els.,e' to help 
himself. Drop by our office, 
room 408 of .the Union Bldg; 

you'll find us there everyday In Spanish Department play: 
the early afternoon. Tres sombreros de copa, today 
Economlcs-S,udents: and Saturday, Union Theatre, 
Professor Weldon's lecture en- ·7:30pm. Admission free. 
titled "Utopian Economics~ Baha'l Club: 
Where the Serious Questions General meeting to be held In 
Are" will not, be held today as the· StudQilt Union room 310 
advertised. fr9m 4 - 5 30 p,m, EV~ryone 
Attention all Poesy cats: welcome. 
Today Is the first day for Women's Intramural squash 
submission to the new McGIII singles: 
Poetry series. This Is an Tournament I. This Is the last 
experimental project sponsored day of sign-ups. Get your name 
by the McGIII Women's Union. on the list In G35 of Currle 
lt Is a once-a-month Issue of Gym. · 
poetry by and for M cG Ill "Morality of the US Policy In 
students, so get your submls- The Middle EasF: . 
slons In today (or at least as .Guest speaker, Prof: Wllllam· 
soon as possl,ble) to Kerrlc G.M. of lsl~mlc Studies. Spon
Harvey, Poetry Series, McGIII ·sored by McGIJI Arab Student 
Women's . Union, 3480 Me- Association 7 pm. rm 304; 
Tavlsh St., Montreal., Quebec. McGIII Engineering Bldg. All 
Yavne Oneg Shabbat: welcome. ' 
Yavne Is holding an Oneg Christian Science 
Shabbat at 8:30pm. We'd like organization: 
to see you all there, so please There Is a meeting today at 
come. Phone Nlna at 733-5036, 1:15 pm In the Chaplaincy 
or Chaya_ at-738-7841 for mpre · Canter, 3

1
484 Peel St. Everyone 

Information. 1 lnteresteCJ In Christian Science, 
Faculty of Music free concerts: feel free to .come! .. 

· Pollack Concert Hall, a: 30 pm: McGIII Armenian socl&iy: 
Concert Choir, ·direction : Davld There will be a lunch-time get
Chrlstlanl. Featuring the McGIII together today from 12 to 2 pm 
Symphony Orqhestra and at Union 403. Bring your lunch. 
Mlchael McMahon, piano. An McGIII Debating ·union: 
Evening of Poetry In Song. All those who haven't ske
Pfautsch, Thompson, Spenc!3r, . daddied off to Ottawa for the 
Brltten, Rutter and Brahms. big weekend are welcome to 
Pollack C6ncert Hall, 8:30 pm drop In to the' Deba.,tlng Union 
Saturday, No'{_ember 19: Wind office (Union building room 
Instrument Symphony from the B17) this afternoon at the usual 
University: of Toronto; Melvln time of 2' o'clock. Depending on 
Barman, conductor. Works by turnout, the{e will be debating 
Wagner, Rosslnl, Resplghl, or just socialising ·going on. 
Khatchaturlan, Ravel, Wlllan, Anyone at all -whether ye be 
Copland. debaters o-r no- Is welcome to 

•----------------~~~~~ r 

come. 
Attention fellow down and out 
ot_. •• towners: 

... 
, There will be a meeting of all cultural clubs on Monday 
Nov. 21; at 5 pm In the ISA office, University Centre 
B-15. Each club Is requested to send at least two (2) 
representatives. Your cooperation Is much appreciated. 

AGENDA ; 
• Presentation by ,present executlv~ committee. , _ 
• Discussion on constitution with regards to election 

procedure. - - . 
• Election Qf new executive committee. 

Jamal Jarjls 
President of I.S.A. 

Oneg Shabbat will be held 
tonight at ·5:30 pm. McGIII 
Hlllel, 3460 Stanley. Meal $2. 
McGIII Curling Club: 
Curling fomorrow at Royal 
Montreal. Instructional stu
dents meet -at ·1 :30. Doughnut 
League starts at 2:30 with 'free 
samples distributed later. 

Classifieds. • • 
continued from page 2 

LOST 

Wallet with lnltlala "Q• all oYIII', In Ed. library • 
Thanks for leaving the ID cards. Reward for 
wallet. C811849-9618. • 

Small diamond atud eatrlng In gold ea1tlng, 
Somewhere In Stewll1 Biology Building. Re
ward 11 found. can Nadlne 282~. 

WA~TED 

Fr.nc:b-weaklng couple requires lessons In 
Italian d:inversatlon at home, In St. Lambert. 

' C811672·1542. .; 

Hodley plty~n wanted for Arts Team. can 
Dave right away at 481·9913 be.fore 9 :00pm. 

Would Ilk• 10 mMt a Venezuelan student to 
get some lnfOI'ITIBtlon (cultural, social, etc.) 
on his native country. 737·5881 alter 8 pm. 

ChMp Tlwllll buya used rock, classical & Jazz 
records In good condition. Also quality 
paperbacks, comics. No amount too big or 
small. Open from 11am. 1433• Bishop. 
11«-7004. 

McGIII Dally 5 

Tomorrow Avnl will be singing frQJTl a 
repertoire of English and Israeli 

McGIII Badminton Club: folksongs. 8:30 pm. Refresh
Attention members! There__.wlll ments. McGIII Hlllel, 3460 
be no recreation badminton Stanley. Cost: $2. 
this Saturday due to an Inter- Sunday 
club meet between the McGIII 
Badminton Club and the Mon- McGIII Car Rally: 
treal Badminton and Squash Registration Union Bldg., 9.30-
Club. All spectators welcome! 11 am. This Is lt, so all you 
For further lnfo, call Pam, Yahoos who plan to compete, 
286-9347. remember; the·Bash Is after the 
Coffee House with Fran Avnl: rally - not before! Prizes, 
Well known and popular Ms. cash, trophies. 

crossword answers 
......-.,,_~.,.._.~ 

MAURICE 
AND RE 

"reigning prince 
of 11/1 ttumpet11rs" 

Tickets: SB • $6 • $4 

Students age 7/26: $3 
lprool of egel 

richtJ on .. , . .. 

Plm des AilS - Ed. Arcblmbnll lac. 

Sme fr~ru - Monlrul Trust (PYMI 
P11 Multi - 1270 Shrbro~~~ W. 

from I ID 5 - IC5·D532 
.4D · ~ 

Do you two find it harder to meet7 
Or is your mate often too tired7 
Would you like to get it back on its feet7 
And make it more irispired7 

. MAllRIA:GE ·sEXU~I!

. €0UNSELLING 
is available to you at 

.392-8886 
I 

.-

A - service of the McGill Counsellor Education . . . 
Department, 3700 McTavish Street 
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. ~-Qg~rrs. hes~ PeS~ 
iriii e~I~Uiaifi0n gorne 

~"" 
• t;y Richard C •• Jablonskl · • 6'5", Bell led the Pioneers In 

In what will probably bq the reboundlng ' last year, and likes 
toughest game that lt will play to ttirow his weight around 
this season, the Redmen bas- under the basket. 
ketball team will host the c.w. Staples plans to counter the 
Post University Pioneers to- Pioneers' great team speed 
night at the Currle Gymnasium. with patience on offence. 
McGIII Is coming off a solid "We'll have to control the ball 
84-58 victory over the Queen's - against this team," .says the 
Golden Gaels In last weekend's coach. "This game should help · 1t was learned yesterday . come out an hour early before 
Red men lnvltatlonal, the team's us develop more discipline and afternoon that Bill Wendel, a practice and warm up," said the 
first win of the season. poise because we will try to do defensive back on this year's coach. "His attjtude set an 

C.W .. Post, from Brookvllle, things against Post that we will Red men football team, has excellent example for the r~st 
Long Island, was last year's have to do for the rest of the been selected as a member of of our team." 
ECAC Division 2-3 Metro New year.'!_ the AII-Canada university team Off the field 
York- New Jersey champion. Varletyondefence for 1977. Wendel, a 6'3", 175 On a more personal level, 
The Pioneers fashioned a 16-13 · Defensively, Staples will not pound free safety, Is now Wendel Js.a fine student who/ 
record overall from a schedule change his ·season-long phllo- eligible to ·play this coming completed his undergraduate 
which Included several Division sophy for one game. "At the January's Can-Am Bowl foot- . work at Harvard University 
1 opponents. Most Importantly, beginning of the year, we decl- bal game between Canadian before coming to McGIII on a 
however, Post has four starte! -.ded to mix lt UP. on defence. an& \m~!Jqan aJI:.st~rs Wlll!am MacKenZie King Fel
from last S~$l&On's team retu ~ ~e'll play a variety of de-· 1 [li!:Ol:!ghoot the t ecently lowshlp to study urban plan
Ing, a fact Y(hlch does not bo.-: ~ - fences; some man-to-man, ccliml'e\~d season. ~WS del was nlng. He sees athletics as a
well for M~GIII's chances of some zone, and some full court sl jlgle(j out by hls .co ches for means 'of releasing tension 
victory" tonlgtit. 

1 
• pressure." The coach con- his exce'ptlonal phl y_in the de: accum through hard work 

- Leaping pioneers· cede,:3, however, that "We'll fenslve backfleld. Following -
One of the more lnterestipg probably have to play a little McGIII's defeat of the Ottawa 

qualities of the Post team Is. Its more zone against them In ..: Gee-Gees early In October, 1 
ability to play winning basket- order to coun'teract their quick- Red men defensive backfleld' 
ball l.n spite of an1.obvlou,s lack ~ ness." coac~ Sonny Wolfe almost pro-

. of height: The P.loneers star- · it Is difficult to pick out the phetlcally said "Bill played 
~ers range In height from 6'1'' to ·key players for the Aedmen for safety as well as, If not better 
6'5", not particularly large .by· the simple reasonthat everyone than, any~ody ~lse_ In, colleg~ 
American standards. The_logl-_ will have to play well If McGIII football In• this country_ today. _ 
cal conclusion Is that P~t has Is to stay within hailing dls- Leading Interceptor 
several players who can re~ll~ tance of Post However, If the . Wendel's Individual statistics 
leap. - Red men do not get some heavy. and the .obvious lmprov~ment 

McGIII coach But~h St~ples rebounding from both Dave· In this s.e~s~>n's Aedmen de-
figures that tonight s contest D .1 d Jl V d a d · fence bear out his selection to 

Ill b " t h raz n an m an eraa. n w ' e as oug a. gam~ a~ some outside shooting from the AII-Canada team. After 
we re going to have all ~~ar. the backcourt, the outcome of l_eadlng the Eastern Division of 
Staples adds that Post Is a the game will · be a foregone the 0-QIFC with five lntercep-
very experienced team. They conclusion. - tlons, Wendel. was named, 
have great quickness and we .. along with four other Aedmen, 
expect them to be quite tena- Those fans who ~l)1ake their to the· all-conference-team. He 
clcius defensively." way to the Currle Gym are likely lead a defence which held Its .. 

Among the more talented to see a Jgame of severely opposition to a mere 13.7 
performers ,who will be on dls- contrasting styi iJ,S and skills. points per game·. 
play tonight are forwards Basketball purists will enjoy As a football player, Wendel 
George Johnson, Bob DeBo111s the contest reg~rdless of the. combined several factors Into 
and James· Bell. Johnson at outcome, as the Post team an exceptional package. Not 
6'5" and DeBonls at 6~2" aver- should display the type of skills graced with either enormous 
aged 16.5 and 15.3 points re- · rarely seen in Canadian colleg~ size or tremendous · speed; he 
spectlvely last se.ason. Also basketball. Game time ls-8 pm.. relied more upon athletic grace, 

leaping ability and anticipation 
to cope with opposition of
fences. The sight of Wendel, 
leaping high in the air to knock 
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and ,study. Wendel does not 
value professional sports or 
their Institutionalized follow
Ing. He feels that the overem
phasis placed upon profes
sjonal sport has reduced the 
"participation for all" ethic. 

As a member of the AII
Canada team, Wendel will now 
be asked. to participate In the 
Can-Am Bowl between Cana
~lan and ·American college 
football players, to be held In 
January In Tampa, Florida. 

Congratulations to a fine 
st.udent-atblete, Bill Wendel. 

down a pq_tentially dangerous amongst those players whose names are announced at noon 
pass, became quite familiar to today as AII-Canada college football players. 
McGIIJ . football fans this sea-

so~~ad coach Charlle Balllle ·Swi rn. meef. 'Satw p€)Qw. 
could not say enough nice 1 
things about his deJ ehsive The McGIII_Marllnet(es syn- Marle Poulln, second; Cathy 
backfleld ace. ·In response to chronfzed swimming team Ouellet, third; and Anne' Aube, 
Wendel's selection, Ball lie said playectgra~lous l)_osts at the Dr. fourth .- · McGill's Elizabeth 
"Bill had a very good attitude. Gladys Bean Trophy Compe- Angus edged out Dollard's 
He is ve~ry agile. He doesn't tltlon this past weekend at the Clndy MacEiwee, Loulse De
have what you .would call Weston Pool. A strong team veaux, Elizabeth Bray and 
bilndiRg speed, but he moves from Quebec Y.W.C.A. took Karen Conlln to lead the 

?: laterally exceptionally well and top honours In the.flgures event Marljnettes. Amy Nordln, Me
@ recovers very well also. He was and the team routine with- a Gill's' freshman, lost out to 
~ a great team man, well-liked grand total of 107.6~ P91nts. In teammate Jane 'Hale In the 
~ and respected by his team- second place was the team figures by .2 with a much 

'rl~~~~~~~~~~ ·mates. The ·coaches are. espe- f l om Dollard des Ormeaux, Improved performance. 
'"' -~ .. - · .:J clally · Impressed by his con- coached by.former world cham-

. .qi;JJ.,~r;:,, centratlon on mental prepara- pion Mado Noppen, with 103.38 The McGIII team Is looking 

The agony Drazln.walks dejectedly·up the' 
court following the clinching basket In Western's defeat of McGIIJ 
'liuit ' weel<end. Hopefully, · Drazln will continue his high-scoring 
against the .~:W. Post Pioneers 'tonight afthe Currle Gymnasium. 

tJon before each game. Bill points. The third place McGIII forward to Its first university
would take the Information team showed marked Improve- level competition, which will be 
Sonny Wolfe h'ad accumulated ment with a Joutlne score of held at the Unlvers'Jty of 
and digest it thoroughly before 58.38. . Toronto on November 26th, 
a game.::• __ . Quebec Y.W. e'arned Its win when the Marllnettes will' meet 

Balllle also pra!s~~ · -~·~ndel ,bY po~'lpg , .s.t~qng .P.er.for-: . th.e . ~,n~!}rlq . _ ~~aptpJp~~·. ·frol)l 
for setting a good example for ll)anc~s · In· '!bES::Jigur.es . ~ve!\t· · .Ouee~s. Unlve(~l~y, ps .well .as 
his team mates •• "Bill would -· -w1th' Sancfra McBlllni . fltst: McMaster,-~York and Toronto • . ·. · ~. ·. 
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Unemployment ... . . 
continued from page 1 . _ 

been laid off until next March. 
At Sept I si~, union spokesman 

-say layoffs have reached 800, 
though a company spokesman 

nent layoffs this year . ....,. says the figure appears too 
In Nova Scotla, one of the high. · 

hardest hit groups has been. In pulp and paper, Conso
employees of Haw~er Slddeley lldated Bathurst' Ltd. shut Its 
plant. The normal workforce of Wayagamack Mill at Cap ae la 

• 1 1,200 at the HS-owned Halifax Madelalne on Oct. 14, a per
Shipyards has been cut to 450 manent closure that cost 350 
because of a lack of work. jobs~ Another 350 jobs have 

· Company officials say 200 . been. affected ·by layoffs at Its 
more-could~ be fald off by the lsland_MIII at-TroJs-Rivleres. 

' end.of 1977. · So far this year the clothing 
Hawker's ~plant at Trenton Is and hatmakl_ng Industries have. 

I h h .· lost more than 5,000 jobs, the 
n muc t e same position with · workforce declining to 76 500 
Its 197.§_work force of 1700 f -r:.·. ' 
down to 550 at present. And, .rorn 82·~· whl!e employment 
construction trades are suffer- ' In the(prlmary textile Industry 
lng. l.Jnlon officials say .. one- has fallen to 20,900 from 
third of their members In the 33,000. In the shoe lnd_ustry 
Halifax area are Idle The situ- ~3,300-3 ;800 jobs have been lost 

-1 • since June 1976. ,. . 
atlon n Cape Bretpn Is repo~ed Conditions are better In the 
to be much WQrse. . western· provinces out not by 
·. In Newfoundland, ~cent ma- much. In British Columbia lt Is 
jor layoffs Include about 1,500 t>elleved several copper mines, 
plant employees and~ .woods- already running on reduced 
men at the Labrador Llnerboard staff could close early next 
Mill, Stephe.nvllle; 400 workers ;. year 'unless prices Improve. 

- at Alcan's St. .Lawrence. fluor- The province's pulp mills are 
ospar mine; and several nun- also experiencing difficulty: 
_dr_ed workers _with the deP-art- Weyerh~eu_ser Ca.!!Jlda Ltd. has 
ment of111ghways, wh!ch nor- shut Its Kamloops pulp mill for 
ma,lly lays off workers at this a month, mainly to reduce 
time of Y,ear while ro~d machine- Inventories. 
ry Is re-equipped for winter . In Alberta there -Is concern 
snow-clearing.. - that completion of the Syn-

For Quebec, with a 11.4 per crude· plant next summer will 
cent unemployment rate, the leave several thousand s'kllled 
mining lndu~try remains a constru ction tradesmen job-

McGIII Dally· 7_ 

McGill Fo·otpall 1f earn · 
invit~ th~ student body 
to a party·at the 

Phi Delta·Theta Fr.aternity 
[Red Door] 
-
3647 University St. 

Friday. Nov. 18 8: 00 pm 
- I 

Beer and-liquor sold 

m~jor object of concern. There less. • • 
has been talk of layoffs by Manitoba, however, Is feel- · • 
Norand.a at ~urdochvllle and lng the pinch more. Uneniploy
that company has already em- ment In· tbe province's con
barkea on a policy of attrition. structlon Industry could run as 
And a f(Xe-week layoff, t~'begln high as 35 per cent this winter, 
next month, will affect 260 according to union officials. 
workers at · the Orchan zinc- And, the farm equipment In
copper mines In Matagaml. dustry has had to lay off a lot of 

At Iron Ore of Canada's employees - Co-op ~ lmple
Scheffervllle plant, where Jay- ments Ltd. of Wl9,nJpeg has cut 
offs are traditional during the staff to 50 from aoo· two years 
cold weather, 250.worl<ers have ago. 

- ."Marine, Architecture. 
r -& Unde~~t~.r De~ign" 

a lecture/audio-visual presentat1~11 

Wednes~y,_Nov. 23 
Leacock 132 8pm 

I 

:rickets: 75 cents McGIII Students . 
$1.50 General Public 

Available now at Sadle's -, 3480 McTavish St. 

I 

Presented by :~cu 1n eo-sponsorship with , ·. · 

E
Archltecture Undergraduate Society 

SCIE · .. 
U'~Tt soc:::;:I[1'Y • ~ "' 

Light, smooth 
Heineken. . 
Full·flavour 1 . • -

satisfaction-for 
those times when your 
taste demands it , . 

,IMPORTED HEINEKEN -AVAILABLE AT UQU0R STORES 
Reprt'Y.<\Jffi ., C3nad.l b) Sansi>Vry JntematJonal Agenoes ltd 
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_date: saturday nov.•19 
place: mcglll hllleJ, .~qtsianley 

cost: $2.00 

UNIONIZED 
"MAIDS"
·IMPassniLE-? 
Not to our.Nov : 21_speaker at 

, Noon from Rank and File ' 
Rm. 426 - Union 
All welcome- Brlngjunch 
McGIII Woinan's Union 

LIIScoulne 
Theme 
and Var1atlons ' 
Graduation Ball 

' ~•18,19 
8:30p.m. 

ToiiiS' S4 bS1D 
SUlonll. $5 • 
Olotoo•. ~ dlarllt! 
487·Z200 

Friday, November 18, 1977 

GENERAL MEETI~G 
I 

·oate: Tuesday, November22 at 6:00pm 
Place: Room G20 In the Arthur Currle Gym 

Training anti other Information will be available from the 
coaches. ' 
All interested are welcome to attend 

I . 

If you-are a 78 graduate you owe 
lt to yourself to appear In Old McGIII 78. 

• Free sitting session - · · 
• Hoods and gowns provided free of charge 
• Biography and Information sheets 

Van Dyck & Meye ... 'studios has been selected as the sola 
photographer for Old McGtll 78 (only grad photos taken by Van 
Dye~ will appear.ln Old McGIII '78). 

DEADLINES , • 
Greduete photos must be teken by Tuesdey November 15, 
1977 end your PfOOis must be returned to Yen Dyck by 
Thursdly December 15, 1977 In order to mHt submission 
d11dllnes for Old McGIII. 

849-7327 
No Appo;..t-nl 

Neunory 
OPEN OAIL V FROM 
9 am. to S:JO pm. 

Thursday 
until 8:30 p m. 

. / 

The BlooCI Drive '77 Committee would like to 
e~press its appreciatio'n to-all those who 
contributed to. the Blood Drive this year. 

A special word ofthanks is owed to the many 
McGill students who volunteered to-work at .. .. 
the clinic. This important service was· 

0 

We are most grateful to the 2,2j 4 people who 
came to donate a pint of blood with a·special 
thanks·to the·4()7 first time donors. '. 

.essential to the smooth operations of the _ 
clinic. ,.• 

I 1 r 

Much gratitude i·s a_lso owed.to·the·many 
companies and departments.at McGIIJ 
whose contribution and services helped 
create a testiv.e afmosphere during the week. 

Congratulation~ to ttie top three Faculties. 
Religious Studies -14 out ~f 41 - 34% 
Science- 5~5 out of 2041 - 27.o/o 

. ;."; 
.Special mention should be given to: · 
A~ll'ALIA - . for the flight to Rome. 
McDonald's Restaurants- fo_r. thelr 
Big Mac coupons. 
Harold Bot nick - ·for their ski vests. 
Mont Orford - for a complimentary 
ski week. 
O'Keete- - for their caravan and. 

, services. 
McGIII Printing Services- for their 

, financial co.ntrlbutlon, to the first 1 
time donor prizes. 1 

McGill Book · Store - for the 
ent_ertainment . .. . . 

. Nursing- 33 out of 143 - -23o/o 

Thanks Xgain 
. 

~ •• . AND DON'T FORGET THE 
ENGINEERING-· BLOOD DRIVE 
IN FEBRUARY! · .. 

Blood Drive '77 Committee 
Albert Bench I mol ' 
Paul Col ford · 

~ Brlan Gr~ssby 
• Effle Laganopoulos 
Stave Nantel 
Lelgh Bolger 

• ~ ' ' • ~ t • 

Our Winners: 
First Prize ·- Flight to Rome 
Kazel Paradis 

First Time Donor Prizes- Watches 
·Pierre Paquette, Sue Popper 

Faculty and Club 'Prizes: 
Patrick Ormos, Tony Nield, Ceclle 
Krasker 

I 

. ( 


